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1位 糖尿病　2位 高血圧　3位 心臓病成人3大死因
95%がサモア語の読み書きが可能成人識字率
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【Summary】
Samoan Culture and Nursing：An Observation and 　
Experience of Japanese Nursing Students
　
Anna OZAWA＊１，Yoshimi FUJIOKA＊１，Miho YUKI＊１，Marie TASHIRO＊２
＊１　Undergreaduate student of Nagano College of Nursing
＊２　Nagano College of Nursing                                            
　
　Based on the official exchange agreement between National Samoa University (NUS) and Nagano 
College of Nursing (NCN) concluded in 2001, three students from NCN were sent to NUS for two weeks 
in August, 2004.  This was done as a nursing clinical practicum in International Nursing course and was 
the first overseas student nursing practicum of NCN.  NCN students paired up with NUS nursing 
students, and provided nursing care to the same patients together.  Nursing practicum was taken place 
in Samoa National Hospital and Savaii Island where students could learn Samoan nursing both in 
clinical and community.  Going through the stress and conflict under the cross-cultural setting, students 
came to understand the dynamic cultural influences on people's health and nursing.  They also had a 
valuable opportunity in evaluating their experiences of Japanese nursing and Japanese nursing studies 
compared to those in Samoa. 
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